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AutoCAD is the world's most popular 2D drafting tool used by architects, engineers, and illustrators,
while VectorWorks, SolidWorks, and other CAD software apps are used by 3D CAD engineers.

AutoCAD was formerly known as AutoCADR and was originally developed by Bert Paul Automation in
1975, and acquired by Autodesk in 1976. It was originally aimed at the mechanical CAD market, and
originally priced at $3,000 ($4,500 in the USA). In 1984, Autodesk separated the two disciplines of
CAD by introducing the 1992 release of AutoCAD RLE (Revit and Landscape Essentials), a 2D only
version with no 3D capabilities. In 1992 the price of AutoCAD doubled to $12,000 ($18,000 in the
USA). In 1997, AutoCAD was included in the Autodesk Total Media Studio program. This program
offered media creation, enhancement, management and publishing for film and TV. This program
was discontinued in 2004. AutoCAD was later included in the Autodesk Media and Entertainment

portfolio in 2002, but this program was discontinued in 2004. In 2004, Autodesk launched AutoCAD
2004. This was the first edition of AutoCAD that had 3D capabilities, and was the first version of

AutoCAD to be compatible with other computer-aided design tools, such as Plant3D, Scada, and the
like. In 2005, AutoCAD was released for Microsoft Windows XP. In March 2010, Autodesk released

AutoCAD 2009, the first major upgrade to AutoCAD since 2004, that included many new features, as
well as improved reliability and performance. AutoCAD is available in four editions, Classic (free),
Professional, Enterprise, and Architectural. The latter two editions are considered for large and/or

commercial projects, and require a license fee. In 2012, Autodesk announced the death of AutoCAD.
The Autodesk® AutoCAD® software products provide a unified tool set for the creation,

documentation, and communication of 2D and 3D design. AutoCAD RLE (Revit and Landscape
Essentials), AutoCAD LT (Landscape Essentials), AutoCAD WS (Water/Sanitation Essentials), AutoCAD

Architecture and AutoCAD Map 3D are included in the standard AutoCAD
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A number of third-party tools are available to generate.dwg files from Photoshop, Fireworks, etc.
Adobe Flash Autodesk Flash Authoring is a cross-platform application and toolset to create software

add-ons to Autodesk® AutoCAD®. It is designed to help to integrate web sites, applications,
animation, and games into AutoCAD. Autodesk released its first version of Adobe Flash Authoring in

December 2004. ObjectARX In 1996, AutoCAD Software Corporation released ObjectARX, an
AutoLISP-based dynamic automation and customization environment. ObjectARX became the basis

for AutoCAD Architecture, AutoCAD Electrical, and AutoCAD Civil 3D. AutoCAD Architecture and
AutoCAD Electrical were based on ObjectARX, and were also released in 1996. AutoCAD Civil 3D,

AutoCAD Architecture, and AutoCAD Electrical were not based on ObjectARX, but on a slightly
modified version called ObjectARX 2.0. This was released in April 1999. After a period of hiatus,
AutoCAD Architecture and AutoCAD Electrical were updated with the new ObjectARX 3.0 in May

2002. AutoCAD Civil 3D was upgraded to version 2.5 (ObjectARX 3.0) in July 2003. CATIA V5 In June
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2003, Autodesk released AutoCAD Architecture V5. The software integrates the CATIA V5 platform
with Autodesk Architecture, Architecture NT and Architectural Management. This includes a project
tracking solution for building construction, fabrication and equipment specification. CATIA V5 is the
successor of CATIA V4 and CATIA V3, released in 1996. Autodesk Revit Autodesk Revit is a design
software package for professional designers. It is a collaborative, web-based model-based design
tool that enables the creation and analysis of a building. Revit includes a set of reusable building
components that can be re-used in multiple projects. It is compatible with a variety of other Revit

components, including BIM components from other Autodesk software products. CAD Manager
software In November 2009, Autodesk released CAD Manager, an enterprise product used for

managing 3D modeling software and CAD data, which replaced the former Autodesk Architectural
Center product. CAD Manager has a number of built-in ca3bfb1094
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Clicking on the keygen will open this dialog: Click on the "Enter password for the keygen" text: A
dialog will open where you will be prompted for the generated key. It will look something like this:

What's New In AutoCAD?

See and annotate changes to the document as they are imported into your project. You can add
comments and descriptions and then save your drawings in one click. Import external files and easily
read comments, labels, and annotations. Access views and controls from other drawings and bring
them into your current drawing. Import all drawing files for an entire project into one drawing, even if
they are scattered across multiple folders. Edit CAD Text (or other AutoCAD content): Redesign all
your documents with fine-tuned content in a single place. Modify the properties of text or
annotations and see and apply changes immediately. Create and edit AutoCAD content in a variety
of formats. Add layers, reference symbols, or even change the font, style, and color of your
drawings. Create layers, reference symbols, and clip arts Use the 3D Layers feature to create 3D
models that have a realistic look and feel. Make adjustments to the surface of objects and bend them
to follow curves, edges, and freeform paths. Create a single context that is shared across all layers in
a drawing. This makes it easier to view and edit content and avoid accidentally editing parts of other
layers. Export CAD Text (or other AutoCAD content) to XML: Create, export, and modify XML files to
import your documents back into other applications. Convert your files to rich text with appropriate
formatting, and make changes to the layout and appearance of your designs. Edit and customize
XML files to create a personal library of linked information. Import, export, and modify information in
your drawings and customize the appearance to suit your needs. Export PDF drawings to XML or
DWG Import CAD Text (or other AutoCAD content) into drawings: Create a template drawing that
automatically includes your preferred settings and design settings. Add content that is shared across
all drawings in the project. Share your designs across different drawing programs, file formats, and
platforms with a single drawing. Share drawing elements from other files to a drawing Select one of
your drawings and the parts or views that you want to include. Use a drop-down list to choose one or
more drawings in your project and all of their parts. You can also use the Import tool to drag and
drop parts from the Indraw2D window to your current drawing, as well as in other
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System Requirements:

-CPU: Intel Pentium II 233 MHz -RAM: 256 MB -OS: Windows 98SE -DirectX: 8.1 Changes from
11-Nov-1997 10.1: -Added the ability to skip to the next song on resume -Added the ability to access
and change the player settings through a menu at the main screen -Added a performance tweak and
bugfix to play back a song at higher pitch -Added the ability to browse all your music in the library
and make a playlist
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